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Resale  

Resale –RCF- Idaho   
 
 LSR Form Resale Service___________ 

 Product Type RCF________________ 

 REQTYP EB_________________   

 TOS  First character = 1, 2 ;  Second character = B;  Third character = M, F;  Fourth character = R 

 

Feature Description / Interaction Business 

Ordering Code 

Residential 

Ordering Code 
Remote Call 
Forwarding 

Remote Call Forwarding (RCF) allows all calls to be automatically forwarded to another telephone 
number located beyond local calling area of exchange without caller knowing.  
If sold as remote call forward to voice mail, the monthly recurring charge for voice mail must be added 
also. 
RCF customer is responsible for all toll charges to RCF #. 

RCFB N/A 

Remote Call 
Forwarding, each 
add'l access path 

Remote Call Forwarding is a local exchange service that utilizes a telephone number the RCF local 
exchange to automatically forward all incoming calls dialed to the RCF telephone number to another 
telephone number in the same exchange. 

RCFA N/A 

Remote Call 
Forwarding 

Measured Rated 
Initial Path 

Remote Call Forwarding (RCF) allows all calls to be automatically forwarded to another telephone 
number located beyond local calling area of exchange without caller knowing.  
If sold as remote call forward to voice mail, the monthly recurring charge for voice mail must be added 
also. 
RCF customer is responsible for all toll charges to RCF #. 

RCFMB RCFMR 

Remote Call 
Forwarding, each 
add'l Measured 

access path 

Remote Call Forwarding is a local exchange service that utilizes a telephone number the RCF local 
exchange to automatically forward all incoming calls dialed to the RCF telephone number to another 
telephone number in the same exchange 

RCFAM RCFRM 
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Resale –RCF- Oregon  
 
 LSR Form Resale Service___________ 

 Product Type RCF________________ 

 REQTYP EB_________________   

 TOS  First character = 1, 2 ;  Second character = B;  Third character = M, F;  Fourth character = R 

 

Feature Description / Interaction Business 

Ordering Code 

Residential 

Ordering Code 
Remote Call 
Forwarding 

Remote Call Forwarding (RCF) allows all calls to be automatically forwarded to another telephone 
number located beyond local calling area of exchange without caller knowing.  
If sold as remote call forward to voice mail, the monthly recurring charge for voice mail must be added 
also. 
RCF customer is responsible for all toll charges to RCF #. 

RCFB RCFR 

Remote Call 
Forwarding, each 
add'l access path 

Remote Call Forwarding is a local exchange service that utilizes a telephone number the RCF local 
exchange to automatically forward all incoming calls dialed to the RCF telephone number to another 
telephone number in the same exchange. 

RCFA RCFAR 

Remote Call 
Forwarding 

Measured Rated 
Initial Path 

Remote Call Forwarding (RCF) allows all calls to be automatically forwarded to another telephone 
number located beyond local calling area of exchange without caller knowing.  
If sold as remote call forward to voice mail, the monthly recurring charge for voice mail must be added 
also. 
RCF customer is responsible for all toll charges to RCF #. 

RCFMB RCFMR 

Remote Call 
Forwarding, each 
add'l Measured 

access path 

Remote Call Forwarding is a local exchange service that utilizes a telephone number the RCF local 
exchange to automatically forward all incoming calls dialed to the RCF telephone number to another 
telephone number in the same exchange 

RCFAM RCFRM 

Back to top 
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Resale –RCF- Washington  
 
 LSR Form Resale Service___________ 

 Product Type RCF________________ 

 REQTYP EB_________________   

 TOS  First character = 1;  Second character = B;  Third character = M, F;  Fourth character = R 

 

Feature Description / Interaction Business 

Ordering Code 

Residential 

Ordering Code 
Remote Call 
Forwarding 

Remote Call Forwarding (RCF) allows all calls to be automatically forwarded to another telephone 
number located beyond local calling area of exchange without caller knowing.  
If sold as remote call forward to voice mail, the monthly recurring charge for voice mail must be added 
also. 
RCF customer is responsible for all toll charges to RCF #. 

RCFB N/A 

Remote Call 
Forwarding, each 
add'l access path 

Remote Call Forwarding is a local exchange service that utilizes a telephone number the RCF local 
exchange to automatically forward all incoming calls dialed to the RCF telephone number to another 
telephone number in the same exchange. 

RCFA N/A 

Remote Call 
Forwarding 

Measured Rated 
Initial Path 

Remote Call Forwarding (RCF) allows all calls to be automatically forwarded to another telephone 
number located beyond local calling area of exchange without caller knowing.  
If sold as remote call forward to voice mail, the monthly recurring charge for voice mail must be added 
also. 
RCF customer is responsible for all toll charges to RCF #. 

RCFMB N/A 

Remote Call 
Forwarding, each 
add'l Measured 

access path 

Remote Call Forwarding is a local exchange service that utilizes a telephone number the RCF local 
exchange to automatically forward all incoming calls dialed to the RCF telephone number to another 
telephone number in the same exchange 

RCFAM N/A 

Back to top 
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